Emmorton Rec Council Indoor Soccer
PARENTS LETTER
Hello,
On behalf of the Emmorton Recreation Council and the Indoor Soccer program we welcome you, your
family, your guests and children to this indoor soccer session. We are doing all we can to contain costs while
still providing this fun activity for the children of our community.
Our goal as volunteers is to simply provide a fun organized and safe activity for the children of our
community. With the first weekend for meet/greet/scrimmage and then seven games, this indoor session is
simply for fun. We will not review standings, rank teams, or distribute trophies. With that understanding we
want to insure that all parents assist us in meeting our goal by taking responsibility for your actions as well as
those of your guests and children. We expect the following from all spectators:
1) No banging on the glass.
2) Allow the coach to coach the team. All sideline comments shall be positive ones. Do not yell
instructions to players, coaches or officials.
3) No one shall abuse or instruct the abuse of a player, coach, official or another spectator either verbally or
physically.
4) Respect of the official’s authority is paramount. Spectators will not verbally abuse or harass an official.
5) No parent or spectator shall enter the field of play for any reason at anytime.
6) Have fun cheering and yelling in the stands but please keep your comments positive. If you see a great
play made by the opposing team cheer for them also!
Our program is a Recreation Council program and therefore we must follow Recreation Council rules for
registration, team formation and play time.
1) Every child who registers during the scheduled registrations is placed on a team. Late registrations are
used to fill teams.
2) Coach requests and carpool requests can be made but are not guaranteed. Recruiting players by coaches
is strictly prohibited.
3) All players are to get equal playing time. This means that no individual player (goalies excluded) shall
be allowed to play a full half or a full game unless there are not enough players to provide for
substitutes. If any player must play a full half for some reason, that player shall not return to the field of
play for the beginning of the following half.
If any parent believes that the conduct of any other parent, spectator, coach or player is detrimental to the
enjoyment of our program please contact one of the members of the Emmorton Recreation Indoor Soccer Board
via the email addresses provided below.
If there is inclement weather please check the Freestate Sports Arena website @ www.freestatesports.com
or the Emmorton Rec website @ www.emmortonrec.com for cancellation notices. Additionally, the schedule
for all teams has been posted on the Emmorton Rec website.
Thank you for supporting our Indoor Soccer program.
Tony Steimel > 92mtneer@comcast.net

